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Background: There are thousands of fitness-related smartphone applications (“apps”) available for free
and purchase, but there is uncertainty if these apps help individuals achieve and maintain personal fitness.
Technology usage attrition is also a concern among research studies on health technologies.
Methods: Usage of three fitness apps was examined over 5 months to assess adherence and effectiveness.
Initially, 64 participants downloaded three free apps available on Android and iOS and 47 remained in the
study until posttest. With a one group pre-posttest design and checkpoints at months 1, 3, and 5, exercise
and exercise with fitness apps were examined in the framework of the Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB)
using a validated survey. Apps were selected based on their function from the Functional Triad. Perceived
fitness was also measured. T-tests, sign tests, Fisher’s exact tests, and linear and logistic regression were used
to compare pre to posttests and users to non-users of the apps.
Results: Forty-seven participants completed both pre and posttests. Individual item scores indicated no
significant change pre to posttest except for decreases observed in usefulness of using apps for exercise
(attitude) (−0.78, P<0.01), peer influence on exercise (subjective norm) (−0.51, P<0.05), peer influence on
exercise with apps (subjective norm) (−1.02, P<0.01), perceived difficulties in exercising with apps (perceived
behavioral control) (−1.29, P<0.001), and the expected frequency of exercise with apps over the next 2 weeks
(behavioral intention) (P<0.0001 in a sign test). Subscale total scores indicated significant decreases in
subjective norm regarding exercise (−0.72, P<0.05), subjective norm regarding exercise with apps (−1.72,
P<0.01), and perceived behavioral control over exercising with apps (−2.56, P<0.01) between pre and posttest.
When comparing app users (n=32) to non-users (n=15), there was only a significant difference in subscale
total scores at posttest for attitude toward exercising using apps, which was significantly more favorable
among users than non-users (32.3 vs. 27.6, P<0.05). Fitness perception did not change over 5 months regarding
cardiovascular fitness, strength, endurance, flexibility, or body composition. Technology usage attrition was
desirable at 31.9%.
Conclusions: App usage and effectiveness appears to have a connection to usefulness (attitude) and to
perceived difficulties of exercising using apps (perceived behavioral control). Exercise and exercise using
apps are not influenced by peer influence (subjective norm). Intention to exercise using these particular apps
decreased (behavioral intention). Those who utilized the apps were more likely to have a positive attitude about
the apps. Usefulness and perceived difficulties in particular should be considered with future app development.
App usefulness and ease of use may be facilitated by using health behavior theories to guide development.
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Introduction
Combining the popularity of mobile devices with the ongoing search for fitness, thousands of fitness applications
(apps) are available for free or low cost. Apps allow users to
set fitness goals, track activity, gather workout ideas, and
share progress on social media (1). Characteristics such as
a user-friendly interface, automatic tracking, and security
are desired app characteristics among fitness app users (2,3).
Studies have examined desirable app characteristics at one
point in time (2,3), but long-term app usage and subsequent
fitness behavior have not been adequately studied. There is
also uncertainty if these apps help individuals achieve and
maintain personal fitness long term. To further complicate,
technology usage attrition in studies of eHealth technology
is an issue that can negatively affect results (4,5).
Despite knowing these helpful app attributes to users, the
standard in effective health behavior change is supported
by theory-based interventions (6). Research suggests that
apps based in health behavior theory, behavior change
techniques, and evidence-based practices are lacking
(7-11). This makes it difficult to determine usefulness of
traditional health behavior change methods on mobile
technologies (12). Furthermore, apps that do utilize
constructs of health behavior theories may not apply all
constructs of a particular theory (13,14), whether known
by the app developer or not, making it not possible to
determine the efficacy of the theory.
Behavior change techniques have been used in some
fitness apps. An examination of the most highly reviewed
health apps in the iTunes Apple Store determined that
all 23 apps were lacking in theory-based behavior change
strategies (15). Regarding behavior change techniques,
a review of popular apps determined that most app
descriptions described fewer than four behavior change
techniques (16). Most common techniques included
instruction on performance of exercises, modeling of
exercises, feedback on performance, activity goal setting,
and planning for social support and behavior change (16).
Interestingly, more costly apps tend to be higher quality in
terms of usability (11) and include some behavior change
techniques (17).
Despite a lack of theory and behavior change techniques,
some fitness technology strategies for behavior change have
been found to be effective. For example, technology that
tracks behavior over time and allows the user to see their
own behavior trends in a visual format have been found to
positively impact health behavior (18). Not surprisingly,
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apps that lack the ability to engage users lessen the impact of
the app effectiveness on behavior change (1). Lastly, online
advice from a personal coach was more influential on user
behavior than peer support (18). It has also been suggested
that apps utilize expertise from health professionals for
monitoring and feedback as well as provide the user with
a more personalized experience to increase adherence
to health behaviors (13). In fact, a review of health apps
suggested a lack of trustworthiness of apps could be
ameliorated by having a behavior change expert aid in
app development (19). The apps in the present study have
several of these attributes.
The longevity of app usefulness on behavior change is
unclear. In a literature review of physical activity-related
smartphone apps, it appears that apps can be useful in
promoting modest increases in physical activity for the short
term (20), but long term studies are needed to determine
ongoing lifestyle changes. For longer-term behavior
change, users preferred the automatic tracking as well as
help with tracking goal progress for a variety of activities (20).
Tailored feedback to coach and motivate was also viewed
as important (20). In another study, runners who used an
app to train for a future running event reported improved
self-esteem, feeling athletic, losing weight, and promoting
running among others (21). These results suggest the
potentially useful role of apps for longer-term behavior
change. However, beyond the running event, the effect of
this particular app is unknown.
Another problem area with apps is their lack of
connection to national physical activity guidelines (22).
In a review of 379 apps (22), no apps adhered to aerobic
physical activity guidelines, though one app referenced
these guidelines. Seven apps adhered only to guidelines for
resistance training physical activity. Without a reference to
the national physical activity guidelines, individuals may not
be able to set goals for what is considered adequate physical
activity (22).
Health, technology, information tracking of health
behaviors, and the value of health behavior theory and
behavior change techniques are important areas to better
understand especially as technology becomes more prevalent
in daily life. The Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) (23)
is an appropriate theory to use to understand technology
and health behaviors for a couple reasons. For one, a
validated TPB and exercise survey exists (24). Secondly,
all constructs of TPB can be applied to exercise behavior.
TPB considers the constructs of attitude, subjective norm,
perceived behavioral control, and behavioral intention to
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impact behavior change. Attitude refers to beliefs about a
behavior once expected outcomes are evaluated. Subjective
norm pertains to what one considers to be a typical behavior
and to what extent one is willing to comply. Perceived
behavioral control considers control beliefs and ability
to influence these beliefs. Lastly, behavioral intention
is an individual’s perceived likelihood of engaging in a
particular behavior. This intention may or may not lead
to the actual behavior. In terms of application of TPB to
the present study, each construct of the theory is relevant.
First, anticipated outcomes from engaging with technology
impact attitudes toward technology. Next, motivation to use
technology is based on normative beliefs about technology,
which is influenced by peers. Perceived behavioral control
examines control over behavior and ability to influence
behavior. In the case of technology, technology may be
either a positive or negative control variable in that it may
encourage or prevent exercise. Lastly, behavioral intention
examines how attitude, subjective norm, and perceived
behavioral control contribute to intention to engage in the
behavior. In addition to the applicability of this theory to
technology, a validated exercise and TPB survey already
existed, which was modified to include exercise with
technology (apps) along with exercise.
The present study examined usage of three fitness apps
and its effect on TPB constructs and perceived fitness over
5 months. By understanding app usage, guidelines can be
developed to create apps based in health behavior research
to promote long-term physical activity. This study also
examined attrition of technology usage by continuing to
collect data from participants who stopped using the apps,
but remained in the study.
Methods
The three fitness apps selected for this study were based
on the Functional Triad (25) as well as from a focus group
with fitness professionals to ensure each app fit strongly
with one of the three types of technology in the Functional
Triad. The Functional Triad suggests that there are three
functions of technology in the way people react or use them:
(I) a medium provides an experience; (II) a tool increases
capability; and (III) a social actor creates relationships (25).
Each of the three apps in the present study had a primary
function as a medium that provided the user an experience
in terms of a dashboard coordinating fitness efforts, a tool
that increased capability in terms of prefabricated workouts,
or social actor that created relationships with others seeking
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to improve fitness via a social media platform. Apps were
available for free on Android and iOS.
A one-group pre-posttest design was utilized since a goal
of this study was to examine technology usage attrition in
addition to effectiveness of apps. Participants were allowed
to use all three apps simultaneously to determine which app
functions, as outlined in the Functional Triad (medium,
tool, social actor), were utilized and found to be effective.
After receiving IRB approval, 64 participants (17 men, 47
women) aged 18 or older were recruited in-person from a
Midwest suburban fitness center between June 2014 and
January 2015. An already active population was selected
for the study because effects of fitness apps were being
tested against exercise without technology. At recruitment,
participants downloaded the three apps, but were not
told the purpose of each app as a medium, tool, and social
actor. Participants were told to use the apps however they
preferred, as if they had found and downloaded them on
their own.
Participants completed a validated TPB and exercise
survey (24) at pretest and posttest regarding attitude,
subjective norm, perceived behavioral control, and
behavioral intention over exercise and exercise with apps.
The bipolar adjective scales measured exercise attitude by
descriptive paired adjective categories including useless/
useful, foolish/wise, harmful/beneficial, unenjoyable/
enjoyable, unpleasant/pleasant, boring/interesting, and
stressful/relaxing. Subjective norm measured peer support
and peer approval of exercise and exercise with apps.
Perceived behavioral control examined control over and
barriers to exercise and exercise with apps. According to
the authors of the instrument (24), a subscale total score
is calculated by summing scores of individual items (each
ranging from 1 to 7) in each construct. Lastly, behavioral
intention to exercise and to exercise with apps asked about
the number of times the participant intended to exercise
and exercise with apps over the next 2 weeks in six groups (0,
1–3, 4–6, 7–9, 10–12, and 12 times or more).
Participant app usage was tracked at months 1, 3,
and 5 after download to determine usage and perceived
fitness. Participants received an email with a checkpoint
survey that inquired about times per month of app usage
for each app and minutes of usage per each time for each
app. The amount of app use was calculated by multiplying
the frequency of app use per month and the minutes of
use each time. At month 5, participants also received the
posttest survey via email. Additionally, fitness perception
was measured at pretest, checkpoint one, checkpoint two,
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subjective norm, and perceived behavioral control; (II)
subscale total scores for attitude, subjective norm, and
perceived behavioral control for each exercise and exercise
with apps; and (III) perceived fitness scores. A pre-post
difference in behavioral intention over exercise and exercise
with apps was examined using a sign test for matched pairs.
A sign test is appropriate for ordinal variables because the
non-parametric test compares scores of matched or paired
samples without requiring the outcome’s distribution to
be normal or symmetric (27). The sign test produces the
results of three hypothesis tests: whether the median of
the differences between paired observations is positive,
negative, and zero (26).
Baseline characteristics of users and non-users were
examined to identify types or statuses of individuals who are
more likely to use mobile apps for exercise. Fisher’s exact
tests were used for categorical (e.g., gender, race, marital
status) and ordinal (e.g., behavioral intention) independent
variables, and simple logistic regression was used for
continuous independent variables (e.g., subscale total scores
of TPB constructs) with app use status as the dependent
variable. In addition, we examined whether app use is
associated with TPB constructs at posttest. Independent
sample t-tests were used to examine differences between
users and non-users in subscale total scores for attitude,
subjective norm, and perceived behavioral control at
posttest. Fisher’s exact tests were used to compare
behavioral intention over exercise and exercise with apps
at posttest between users and non-users. T-tests were used
to examine whether the amount of app use (minutes of use
per month) was different between two different checkpoints
for each app. Simple linear regression was used to examine
whether the amount of app use (minutes of use per month)
is associated with TPB constructs or perceived fitness at
posttest.

Table 1 Sample characteristics (n=47)
Characteristic

N (%)

Gender
Female

35 (74.5)

Male

12 (25.5)

Race
White

43 (91.5)

Other

4 (8.5)

Age
18–34

9 (19.1)

35–44

16 (34.0)

45–54

13 (27.7)

55–64

7 (14.9)

≥65

2 (4.3)

Education
High school

3 (6.4)

Some college

5 (10.6)

College

18 (38.3)

> College

21 (44.7)

Marital status
Single

5 (10.6)

Married

40 (85.1)

Divorced or widowed

2 (4.3)

Work status
Unemployed

7 (14.9)

Work <30 hours

14 (29.8)

Work ≥30 hours

26 (55.3)

and checkpoint three (posttest). Measurements of perceived
fitness on a 12-point scale included cardiovascular fitness,
muscular strength, muscular endurance, flexibility, and body
composition. If participants did not respond to the initial
checkpoint email, they were sent one reminder email.
Survey data were analyzed using statistical software
Stata (26). Our analysis focused on comparisons of prepost differences and comparisons of those who used apps
(users) and those who did not (non-users). Paired sample
t-tests analyzed data for pretest to posttest comparisons
of (I) individual item scores for constructs of attitude,
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Results
Sample characteristics
Among the 64 individuals who participated in the pretest,
47 completed the posttest for the 5-month study (73.4%).
Table 1 describes the characteristics of the sample
that participated in both the pretest and the posttest.
Approximately three quarters of the participants were
female (74.5%) and most were white (91.5%) and aged less
than 55 (80.8%). A majority was college educated (82.8%),
married (85.1%), and worked 30 or more hours per week
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Minutes of use per month

60

Table 2 Pre-posttest differences in individual items of Theory of
Planned Behavior constructs for exercise and exercise with apps
(n=47)

40

Pre-post
difference
regarding
exercise

Pre-post
difference
regarding exercise
with apps

−0.06

−0.78**

Foolish/wise

0.59

0.11

Harmful/beneficial

0.38

0.32

Unenjoyable/enjoyable

0.11

−0.30

Unpleasant/pleasant

0.13

−0.29

Boring/interesting

0.53

−0.40

Stressful/relaxing

−0.15

−0.40

Peer influence

−0.51*

−1.02**

Peer approval

−0.21

−0.70

Perception (difficult/easy)

−0.28

−1.29***

Control (little/complete)

−0.13

−0.45

0.08

−0.83

Increased

14

5

Decreased

20

33****

No change

13

9

Item

20

Attitude

0
1

2

3

Useless/useful

Checkpoint
App 1

App 2

App 3

Figure 1 Mean minutes of app use per month at three checkpoints
for three apps (n=47). Apps, applications.

(55.3%).

Subjective norm

App use patterns
Overall, the amount of app use per month declined between
checkpoint one and checkpoint three for all three apps
(Figure 1). For both app 1 and app 2, the mean of app use
in minutes decreased significantly between checkpoint one
and checkpoint two (P<0.05) with no significant difference
between checkpoints two and three. For app 3, the mean
of app use in minutes was not significantly different
between each checkpoints one and two and checkpoints
two and three. However, the mean of app use in minutes
at checkpoint three was significantly lower than that of
checkpoint one (P<0.01). The amount of app use in minutes
was significantly different between app 2 and app 3 at the
first checkpoint only (56 vs. 14, P<0.05). There was no
significant difference in the amount of app use between any
apps at other checkpoints.
Pre-posttest comparison
From pre to posttests, there were significant decreases in
several individual item scores and three subscale total scores
of TPB constructs.
Individual item scores of TPB constructs
Overall, there was no significant change in individual item
scores between pre and posttest with several exceptions
(Table 2). A significant decrease was observed in five
items: usefulness of using apps for exercise (attitude), peer
influence on exercise (subjective norm), peer influence on
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Perceived behavioral control

Accomplish exercise
Behavioral intention#

#

, the count of individuals in each positive, negative, and no
change category between pre and posttests; *, P<0.05 from
a paired sample t-test; **, P<0.01 from a paired sample t-test;
***, P<0.001 from a paired sample t-test; ****, P<0.0001 from a
one-sided (negative median) and a two-sided sign test. Apps,
applications.

exercise with apps (subjective norm), perceived difficulties
in exercising with apps (perceived behavioral control), and
the expected frequency of exercise with apps over the next
2 weeks (behavioral intention). The decrease in individual
item scores ranged from 0.51 to 1.29. For example, the
mean score for peer influence on exercise decreased by
0.51 point (P<0.05). Behavioral intention to exercise with
apps significantly lowered (P<0.0001 in a sign test). At
posttest, among 33 individuals, the expected frequency of
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Table 3 Pre-posttest differences in subscale total scores of Theory
of Planned Behavior constructs for exercise and exercise with apps
(n=47)
Pre-post difference
regarding exercise

Pre-post difference
regarding exercise
with apps

1.53

−1.74

Subjective norm

−0.72*

−1.72**

Perceived
behavioral control

−0.32

−2.56**

Construct
Attitude

*, P<0.05 from a paired sample t-test; **, P<0.01 from a paired
sample t-test. Apps, applications.

exercise with apps over the next 2 weeks decreased, while
it increased among only five individuals. Nine individuals
showed no change in their intention between pre and
posttest.
Subscale total scores of TPB constructs
There were significant differences in three subscale total
scores pre to posttest (Table 3). Subjective norm regarding
exercise (−0.72, P<0.05), subjective norm regarding exercise
with apps (−1.72, P<0.01), and perceived behavioral
control over exercising with apps (−2.56, P<0.01) showed a
significant decrease between pre and posttests.
Fitness perception
There were no statistically significant changes in any of
the fitness perception areas over 5 months: cardiovascular
fitness, strength, endurance, flexibility, and body
composition (results not shown).
Comparison of users and non-users
There was no difference in baseline characteristics that
determined who becomes an app user or a non-user over
the study period. Overall, app use was not associated with
TPB constructs or perceived fitness at posttest.
Characteristics of users and non-users
Those who used the apps in the study were compared
to those who did not use the apps, but remained in the
study. Among those who participated in both pretest and
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Table 4 Subscale total scores of Theory of Planned Behavior
constructs for exercise and exercise with apps at posttest among
users and non-users (n=47)
Users
(n=32)

Non-users
(n=15)

Attitude about exercise

41.5

41.3

Attitude about exercise with apps

32.3*

27.6

Subjective norm about exercise

12.5

11.9

Subjective norm about exercise with apps

7.4

6.9

Perceived behavioral control over exercise

17.1

17.4

Perceived behavioral control over exercise
with apps

12.3

14.3

Construct

*, P<0.05 from an independent sample t-test comparing the
means of the subscale total score of users and non-users. Apps,
applications.

posttest, 32 participants used any app at least once and 15
participants never used the apps. According to Fisher’s
exact tests, there was no difference in app use status (ever
used or not used) by gender, ethnicity, education, marital
status, employment status (employed for at least 30 hours
per week), frequency of exercise per week at baseline,
exercise intensity at baseline, and behavioral intention to
exercise at baseline (results not shown). According to simple
logistic regression, subscale total scores of TPB constructs
at baseline were not associated with app use status (results
not shown).
Effects of app use
There was no significant differences in subscale total
scores of TPB constructs at posttest between app users
and non-users except for one (Table 4). At posttest, the
attitude toward exercising using apps was significantly
more favorable among users than non-users (32.3 vs. 27.6,
P<0.05). There were no statistically significant difference in
perceived fitness (cardiovascular fitness, muscular strength,
muscular endurance, flexibility, and body composition)
between users and non-users at posttest either (results not
shown).
The amount of app use was not associated with TPB
constructs or perceived fitness at posttest. According to
simple linear regression, the amount of app use, measured
by the minutes of use per month, was not associated with
any of TPB constructs or perceived fitness scores at posttest
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(results not shown).
Discussion
This study examined the long-term adherence of fitness app
use and effectiveness of fitness app use on TPB constructs
and perceived fitness. Unlike previous research, this study
looked at app usage over 5 months rather than a point in
time. This study also used a health behavior theoretical
framework as well as a technology function framework to
guide the research.
When examining individual item scores, a decrease pre
to posttest occurred for usefulness of using apps for exercise
(attitude). Attitude of exercising with apps shifted from
slightly positive to neutral. Likewise, peer influence on
exercise (subjective norm) and peer influence on exercise
with apps (subjective norm) decreased over the 5-month
study suggesting that peers did not impact study participant
behavior of exercise without apps and with apps. Another
decrease was in perceived behavioral control, indicating
that perceived ease in exercising with apps decreased.
Participants found it more difficult to use the apps over
time, which is the opposite of what may be expected.
Participants did not become more comfortable using apps
during the 5-month study. Lastly, the expected frequency
of exercise with apps over the next 2 weeks (behavioral
intention) decreased, but the expected frequency of exercise
(without apps) remained similar pre to posttest. This may
be because apps were not deemed necessary to complete
exercise.
Subscale total scores of three TPB constructs, subjective
norm regarding exercise, subjective norm regarding
exercise with apps, and perceived behavioral control over
exercising with apps, decreased pre-post. For subjective
norm, the decrease in scores indicates that beliefs about the
importance of peers for exercise, regardless of apps involved
or not, weakened from pretest to posttest. This may be
because the study participants were already physically active
and did not require peer support. Also, given the average
age of the study participants, peer influence may not be as
influential as it would be for younger people. Diminished
perceived behavioral control over exercising with apps may
indicate that apps were seen as an external force that was
more controlling of the user (e.g., the user had to input
information) than the user controlling the app.
There were no statistically significant differences
between users and non-users at posttest except for attitude
toward exercising using apps, which was significantly
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more favorable among users than non-users. App users
might become more positive about app use because they
recognized the value of the apps through usage.
Low study attrition was a highlight of this study
(26.6%) with 17 out of 64 people dropping out of the
study. Technology usage attrition (study participants who
remained in the study even though they stopped using the
apps) was also desirable at 31.9%. This rate is much better
than the average rate of 50% (28). Of the remaining 47
study participants, 32 were users and 15 were non-users.
The low attrition in this study may be because participants
were specifically asked to continue filling out checkpoint
surveys and the posttest regardless of usage. Interestingly,
fitness perception did not change in user and non-users.
Therefore using and not using the apps had no impact on
fitness perception. It would be expected that with app usage,
users would actually engage in more exercise or perceive
being fitter due to the awareness apps bring to one’s fitness
status.
App usage decreased with the most significant drop
occurring from month 1 to month 3 in two apps (app 1—the
medium and app 2—the tool). This suggests that app users
decide the utility of apps early on in usage. Interestingly,
app 3 with the social actor function had the lowest usage
from the beginning of the study. This is surprising because
of the popularity of social media and getting support and
feedback from online “friends”. However, participants in
the study did provide qualitative feedback at the periodic
checkpoints (no included in these results) that they did
not like sharing their fitness successes and failures with
strangers.
Since the apps used in this study were not theory-based,
it cannot be determined if and which theory would be most
beneficial in promoting exercise behavior change. Prior
research suggests the necessity of theory-based apps for
long-term adherence to health behavior change (7,8,10)
or app developers use evidenced-based content in app
development (10,29). Until theory and/or evidenced basedcontent becomes more prevalent in fitness technology
development, apps are tested, and efficacy of technology
improves, users should select technology that that suits
their personal preferences (30). However, it was helpful
to utilize a theory to understand app usage behaviors
in the present study. Furthermore, health practitioners
should be cognizant of the limitations of apps when
making suggestions to clients and patients (31). A realistic
perspective on the restricted ability of fitness technology can
prevent disappointment and wasted time and money in the
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future. Also helpful tools for assessing apps are becoming
available (32), which provide users and practitioners the
ability to select apps with some assurance and guidance that
the technology may assist behavior change. However, until
current fitness technology usage is better understood and
apps are developed with more health behavior science as a
foundation, fitness apps will not likely serve as a catalyst for
or supporter of improved fitness among users. The findings
of this study suggest that app usage and effectiveness should
be researched before new apps are developed and available
to the public. Understanding how people use apps (and
other fitness technology) and reasons why they stop usage
should inform future technology.
There are a few limitations to this study. Regarding the
checkpoints, recall bias is an issue as study participants were
considering their app usage in the previous 5 to 6 weeks.
An additional limitation is that technology-minded people
engaged in the study as all participants needed a smartphone
to participate. The participants of this study may be more
favorable towards technology than non-smartphone users.
Another limitation is that all participants in this study
were physically active to some degree. Though less active
and more active study participants at baseline showed no
difference in outcomes at posttest (results not shown),
a future study should be conducted in a non-exercising
population to determine the apps’ effects on an inactive
population. Lastly, this study was one group pre-posttest
design, not an experimental study with a control group.
This design allowed for examine of attrition, but with more
time and funding, a randomized control group experimental
design would be beneficial.
Despite these limitations, this study examined the effect
of long-term use of apps rather than app experience at one
point in time or over the short term. This study was also
grounded in TPB (23) as well as the Functional Triad (25) as
a means of differentiating app purposes. Also, low attrition
of study participants and study technology usage of the
three apps was a highlight of the present study at 26.6%
and 31.9%, respectively. Studying technology attrition,
in particular, helps provide an understanding of potential
differences among users and non-users of apps.
In summary, to increase app adherence and effectiveness,
it may be particularly important to focus on usefulness
(attitude) and ease of use (perceived behavioral control)
while focusing less on peer influence (subjective norm).
Additionally, helping users connect with the apps
immediately will lead to a more engaged user with a more
positive attitude about the apps. In this study, it was helpful
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to use theoretical frameworks to understand apps and user
behavior. A potential way to develop sound apps could be
through the use of health behavior theories and frameworks.
Users of apps should be conscientious of the current limited
abilities of apps and how these abilities relate to personal
health goals before they invest in apps. Developers and users
should consider the ultimate goal of fitness apps should be
to engage users in long-term health behavior change.
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